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Sunday parking fees
n an effort to B o s t revenue amid a
struggling econ^ l v . San Luis Obispo
Coun(^yflH|>crs voted April 9
ke c U H B p downtown park*
in clU ai^ b a rg in g for parking
Sundays.
Robert Horch, the San Luis Obisp<j parking services manager, said city
council members voted to charge
for metered p>arking from 1 p.m. to
6 p.m. beginning in July, and raise
the hour meter price from $1.25 to
$ 1 .5 0 in the “downtown core areas"
in November. The changes are pro
jected to bring in $3 5 1 ,1 2 5 per year,
with $ 2 0 6 ,1 2 5 from Sunday fees, ac
cording to the city.
Horch said the council also ap
proved adding meters that accept
credit cards to help supplement the
raised parking costs. He said the
raised fees help pay for parking costs
around the city.
"Parking is not someone’s destinadowntown, but

a method to access the downtown,”
Horch said. “Charging on Sundays
helps us afford the costs o f maihtenance, lighting, elevators and debt
service or funding o f parking struc
tures and other parking areas."
Though the city aims to help pay
for costs, some San Luis Obispo
residents are unhappy about the de
cision. Horch said some downtown
churches are concerned the new costs
could deter worshippers. However,
he said they shouldn’t worry because
many other cities charge parking on
Sundays and those worshippers still
attend services.
“We recommended this because
o f the retail business occurring on
Sundays, not because o f religious
services," Horch said. “We know
this is a big change. We will work
with these churches to help find the
best parking on Sundays that meets
their needs.”
Others besides churchgoers are
also concerned about the new fees.
Mathematics sophomore Noradino Salas said the additional cost

on Sunday may complicate his
weekend plans.
“(Costs on Sunday) would not
be very good,” Salas said. “I would
not be very happy. If I wanted to go
downtown on the weekend, it would
just be another hassle."
Although some may not go
downtown on Sundays due to the
new charge, Horch said, the parking
costs could help make the down
town economy more prosperous.
W ith parking free on Sundays, many
employees park in the sought-after
spots closer to businesses, leaving
customers to park farther away. But
if the city statrs charging, employees
are less likley to park as close, leav
ing the spots open for customers
who want to shop.
Horch said the additional funds
from Sunday parking will also help
pay for a new potential parking struc
ture on Palm and Nipomo streets.
Yet, with a new parking structure
comes new costs.

see Parking, page 2

Taking to the streets
Local group raises homeless
awareness with week-long event
Lauren Scott
LAU RENSCOTT. M

M AI L.COM

“Bobby,” a homeless man, woke up
in M itchell Park to discover that his
friend had died in his sleep.
“I’ve seen six people die on the
streets in the last five years,” he said,
“I’d like to see other people sleep
out here and understand what I live
through every day.”
In a town recently recognized as
“The Happiest City in America,”
San Luis Obispo County is still
home to more than 3 ,0 0 0 people
who cannot afford housing, accord
ing to the Homeless Enumeration
report o f 2 0 0 9 .
In response to the growing home
less community, the Cal Poly C om 
munity Center will host a week o f
“Homeless Awareness” throughout
the city o f San Luis Obispo. Cal Poly

students will hold a clothing drive,
march through downtown, volun
teer at a food bank and spend one
night on the streets o f San Luis Obis
po in an attempt to create di.scussion
about the homeless community.
M ichelle Fox, a social sciences
senior and .student leader for the
outreach project, wants to make a
difference in the way homelessness
is seen in the county.
W hile some students arc well ac
quainted with the homeless commu
nity, others, such as Cucsta College
student Emma Chester, are unaware
o f the need for homeless outreaches.
“I would guess there’s probably
like a couple hundred homeless in
SL O ," Chester said. “We don’t have
very many.”
The week o f awareness is mostly
directed toward students, simply
because many are not conscious o f
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San Luis Obispo has the highest percentage o f homelessness in the county with 36 percent, followed by Paso Robles.

the homeless in the community.
“We’re really hoping to reach
out to a lot o f students who may
be wouldn’t hear about us or who
wouldn’t necessarily hear the facts

o f homelessness in their classes,”
Fox said. “There arc opportunities
to volunteer.”
Some programs are available
to assist the homeless in San Luis

Obispo. Each day 90 to 120 homeless men, women and children go to
Prado Day Center, a local shelter.

see Homeless, page 3
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S tu d e n ts feeling lem ony fresh after agribusiness w in
Katelyn Sweigart

only did the team' win the competi
tion, but Future Fruit, LLC can apply
parts o f its marketing plan in real life.
The team focused its marketing
in San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Vegas, specifically on high-end
chefs. Its research found more than
70 percent o f lemons sold are used
in restaurants. ‘
“The lemons are grown in the Cen
tral Valley o f California, (and) those
three cities are within 230 miles o f
the growing region, so we were able
to apj)cal to the locally grown trend as
well,” Banner said.
Banner said the team worked late
nights and weekends from January
until the competition, and essentially
lived in the agriculture building. It
even, accidentally set off alarms in the
computers labs multiple rimes for stay
ing too late.
The students chose the product
name “Uora,” which is Hebrew for
‘light.’ Banner said the product was
meant to be a “.shining light on the fu
ture o f the lemon industry.”
Agribusiness senior and competi
tor TajHor Hansard said some people
didn’t like the name.
“We had one judge that told us it
didn’t remind him o f lemons,” Han
sard said. “Then we asked him when
he heard ‘Coties’ if he thought o f clem
entines, and he said no.”
The name grew on p>a>plc though,
and Hansard said the judge's asked
how many times they had practiced,
because they could tell the difference.
One of the biggest difficulties dur
ing the competition was appealing to
a mosdy Midwestern judging panel,
consisting o f representatives fiom
companic*s such as The Monsanto
Company and John Deere.
“California was such a different
population to market to versus the

KATELYNSWEIGARl. M D<®C:MAJ L.COM

Cal Poly agribusiness scudents and
their “Liora” Seedless Lemons won first
place in the lumual National AgriMarketing Association Student Marketing
Competition in Kansas City, Mo. last
week. Ih cy comjjeted against 30 teams
From across the nation, including Pur
due University, Ohio State University,
Cornell University and Texas A&M
University.
I b e competitors are judged
based on a marketing plan sum
mary sent in a month in advance.
At the actual competition, the teams
have 20-m inute presentations and a
10-minutc question and answer pe
riod with the judges.
Agribusiness
graduate
student
Brandon Banner was one o f the advis
ers for the team.
‘T he biggest goal o f the competi
tion is to take your product and find
the most realistic market plan,” Banner
said. “Where are you going to sell it,
and how much are you going to sell it
for and what kind o f promotional ef
forts are you going to use. The judges
really liked our utilization o f social me
dia in our advertising.”
Banner said many o f the competi
tors make up their own products, but
this isn’t the case for Cal Poly.
“One o f Cal Poly’s traditions Is
that we strive to partner with
Poly
(alumni) and actual f)cople in the in
dustry to develop marketing plans
for real products, rather than making
something up,” Banner said.
This year students reamcxl up with
Peter Alvitre — a C^al Poly agribusiness
alumnus who owns Future Fruit, LlXl
and a part o f the AGB Advisory Coun
cil — who owns the patent for the first
seedless lemon in the U.S. market. Not

.

“All the other schools ... had teachers who were running this team,” graduate student Hayley Loehr said, “W ith us, we
meet as a group o f students. So it wasn’t ‘Don’t come and you’re not passing.’ We’re not forcing, but everyone’s there.”

Midwest one,” Hansard said. “I know
with (Purdue University) they h.id a sa
lami and cheese that the)' were market
ing to natural foodie.s. And if you were
to market salaini to a natural foodie in
C^ifornia they’d say you’re crazy."
AlLson Han, an agribusiness senior
who created the PowerPoint presenta
tion for the competition, said the team
often sang “Pretty Girl Rock” by Kcri
Hilson and “C^ifornia Girls” by the
Beach Boys to get themselves excited
in the face o f Midwest adversity.
The differences between the Mid
west and C',alifornia became apparent
during the competition.
“We were promoting our pixxluct
at Farmers’ Market,” Han said. “And
some of the judges were slightly con

fused about that, because farmers mar
kets in the Midwest are completely
different from farmers markets in Cali
fornia and we had to explain it.”
Agribusiness gniduate student Hayley Loehr said Cal Poly was the only
school in the finals that didn’t have a
land gratu from their state — mean
ing it did not get money from its state
to fund programs for research and de
velopment. The other schools also had
faailty advisers who played a much
bigger role in their teams, whereas Cal
Poly was nearly completely studentrun becaiLse it had graduate student
advisers, Loehr said.
“All the other schools we were
compering against had Ph.D.s becau.se they had teachers who were

Parking
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Cindy Campbell, the associate
director o f the C.al Poly Univer
sity Police Department, .said the
decision was necessary because ad
ditional fees arc essential due to
regular maintenance costs and those
associated with the new structure,
as well as to ration city money for
other services that need the funds.
Though Campbell said Cal Poly’s
parking fees arc not proposed to rise
next year, she could not guarantee
they would not also eventually in
crease with rising maintenance costs
and debt owed on current campus
parking structures.
Cal Poly offers reserved parking
for the three types o f Poly parkers: general students, residents and
staff. By having different sections,
each are reserved spaces, making it
convenient for residents, Cam p
bell said.
“By the residential areas on
campus, you don’t have a choice,"
Campbell said. “You’ve got a car,
you’ve got to put it where the resi
dential parking is for you. You have
to be assured you have a space.”
Though Sunday parking changes

You thought T h e Matrix'was cool, just wait 'till you check out our vu

running this team, and (were) with
them at all o f their practices,” Loehr
said. “With us, we meet as a group o f
students. So it wasn’t ‘Don’t come and
you’re not passing.’ We’re not forcing,
but everyone’s there.”
The top sue teams, in ranking or
der, were: Cal Poly, Purdue University,
Kansas State University, Ohio State
University, Texas A&M and Michigan
State University.
Loehr also said Cal Poly President
Jeffrey Armstrong was the former
dean o f the College o f Agriculture and
Namral Resources at Michigan State
University.
“So we beat his alumni,” Loehr
said. “He made the right choice — he
made a step up.”

may make downtown travel less de
sirable, Cal Poly and the city both
provide .services to help.
Campbell said students can ride
the bus for free, which she thought
students should take more advan
tage of.
“Maybe students are weary o f
hearing this message, but the bus
is free,” Campbell said. “We’re pay
ing for it out o f citation money. You
don’t worry about getting a ticket at
the meters, you don’t have to worry
about paying the meters at all.”
In addition, Horch said the city
provides access for bikers and walk
ers, making the downtown area con
ducive to those without cars or who
do not wish to pay the additional
fees. He also said the city always
keeps locals in mind when making
parking changes.
“Our city council has addre.sscd a
host o f parking and access issues his
torically,” Horch said. “In this case
they made a tough decision to ensure
funding for downtown parking a.s an
investment in the long term health o f
the downtown and the Parking En
terprise Fund. I f more parking issues
surface, I am confident the city coun
cil will meet those issues and decide
on the appropriate course o f action
to fix them."

at mustangdaily.net
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Homeless

Dan De Vaul is the owner o f
Sunny Acres, a non-profit corpora
tion that provides a clean and sober
environment for those with drug
and alcohol addictions. De Vaul is
currently preparing to serve for two
code violation convictions regard
ing the use o f his land for housing
homeless individuals.
De Vaul said the majority o f tax
payer money going toward home
less community programs is spent
on “hypocratic bullshit.”

contimutlfrom page 1

seeking a hot meal.
The city o f San Luis Obispo has
the highest percentage o f homeless
persons in the county — 36 percent
o f the county’s homeless population
reside in the city. Paso Robles has
the second most, with 2 0 percent.
H alf o f the homeless in the county
have been without a place o f their
own for more than a year.

He is closely connected with the
homeless community in San Luis
Obispo, and said he fears things are
becoming worse. But De Vaul said
he is pleased to see Cal Poly students
reaching out to the community.
“I hope some o f the students will
seek out our program here at Sunny
Acres and volunteer,” De Vaul said.
Paul Rogers, an engineering se
nior, works closely with De Vaul
and the homeless community.
Rogers said the resources for the

‘b ab u b-

homeless community in San Luis
Obispo arc under-stocked.
“I’d like to see more resources
and for more people to get in
volved,” Rogers said.
Many locals find the homeless
community an annoyance in the city.
“There’s a growing number o f
people losing their homes,” San Luis
Obispo resident Larry Nash said. “I
think the government should be
more assistive and get these people
o ff the streets.”

soul/

“Bobby" has lived on the streets
o f San Luis Obispo for more chan
five years. He has seen a lot, and
said he enjoys his life.
“There’s a lot o f happy homeless
people in this city,” he said. “The
grumpy people arc the ones with
the money. San Luis is homelessfriendly, but there’s nowhere to go.”

For more insight on the homeless prob
lem in San Luis Obispo, check out the
video at mustangdaily.net.
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Supreme Court to rule
on U.S. sentencing policy
David G. Savage

SANTA CRUZ (M C D —
President Obama has made federal
disaster aid available to California
communities that suffered damage
in the March tsunami.
The tsunami caused an estimated
$50 million damage, with the har
bors in Santa Cruz and Crescent City
being hardest hit. In Santa Barbara,
fierce waves mrned the harbor into
a tidal pool, sweeping away a barge
used for the city’s commercial fish
ing operation and nearly destroying a
200-ton crane barge that became un
moored in the tumult. In Venmra, a
city .sailing dock broke off and at least
one boat was lost at sea. In Morro
Bay, a dock came loose in the waves.
California has declared a disaster in
several coastal counties, and federal
aid would add to that.

SAN FRANCISCO (M CT) —
A teenage girl was rescued Sun
day m orning after jum ping or
falling from the Golden Gate
Bridge, a San Francisco Fire D e
partment dispatcher said. T h e
girl was conscious and responsive
when pulled from the chilly wa
ters by the U .S. Coast Guard, the
dispatcher said. She was taken to
M arin General Hospital, but no
inform ation was available Sunday
afternoon on her condition.
The initial call came to dispatch
at 10:53 a.m., and the Coast Guard
crew rescued the girl at 11:13 a.m.,
the dispatcher said. She is the sec
ond teen in a little over a month to
survive a plunge from the bridge.
On March 10, a 17-ycar-old stu
dent at a Sonoma County high
school jumped from the bridge dur
ing a field trip in an apparent stunt.

ILLINOIS (MCT) —
I\>lice arc investigating a smoke bomb
explosion that abrupdy ended a birth
day party celebration for Adolf Hider
at a banquet hall in Lyons, 111., a party
complete with a decorated cake and
Nazi banners.
The suspect, a man with a back
pack, had ordered a grilled cheese
sandwich before he went into the re
stroom and set off the smoke bomb,
authorides said Monday. Art Jones,
chairman of the America First Com
mittee, said he organized the party
and that about 60 people attended.
Police arrived at the restaurant
and banquet hall at about 6:15 p.m.
Saturday after receiving a call about
smoke, according to a police depart
ment news release. The smoke bomb
caused MO serious damage or injuries
but police evacuated and clo,sed the
restaurant to allow the Cot>k County
Sheriffs Police Bi>mb Squad to search
the building, Lyons police said.

FLORIDA (M CT) —
W hat were British tourists James
Thomas Kouzaris, 24, and James
Cooper, 25, doing early Saturday
in an area o f northern Sarasota that
is miles off the tourist track.’
That is the biggest question
baffling police as they investigate
the shooting death o f the British
pair on a dead end street in the
Newtown neighborhood north
o f downtown. A resident notified
police at 3:2 0 a.m. Saturday that a
man covered in blood was on the
ground. Officers found the other
man nearby, fhey also found about
2 0 shell casings in the area.
A suspea in the shooting, Shawn
Tyson, 16, was arrested at about 3
a.m. Sunday, according to police.

w w w .tshirt 2 uy.net

JAPAN (M CT) —

TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

Heat stroke is posing yet another
threat to workers dealing with al
ready hazardous working condi
tions at the Fukushima N o.l nucle
ar power plant. Some workers have
suffered heat stroke while working
in heavy protective suits in radioac
tive areas with no air conditioning.
Tokyo Eleciric Power Co. is con
sidering setting up air-conditioned
buildings as makeshift rest stations
for workers. On March 11, the day
the massive earthquake and tsunami
struck northeastern Japan, the tem
perature near the plant was 49 d^rces
Fahrenheit (9.3 degrees Celsius).
Workers in chaise o f checking
power supply and clearing debris in
side and around turbine buildings
wear protective suits and ftdi-facc
masks. Because they arc not allowed
to take off the masks during work,
the)' cannot even drink water.

AFGHANISTAN (M CT) —
An insurgent dressed as an Afghan
soldier opened fire Monday inside the
Defease Ministry, killing two soldiers
in an unsuccessful attempt to assassi
nate the Afghan and French defense
ministers, officials said. The attacker
struck the ministry before noon,
ahead of a joint news conference the
ministers had scheduled. He was shot
and killed by Afghan soldiers before
he could detonate his explosives, said
a Defense Mini.stry spokesman. Seven
soldiers were wounded in the attack.
Afghan Defense Minister Abdul
Rahim Wardak was at the ministry
at the time but was not injured,
ministry officials said. French De
fense Minister Gerard Longuet had
not yet arrived at the time o f the at
tack, French officials said.

Alejandra Tapia expeaed to go to pris
on as punishment for her crimes. But
she didn’t expect to be there longer to
undergo drug rehabilitation.
The U.S. Supreme C!!ourt took the
case Monday to decide whether f^eral
judges can sentence prisoners to more
rime if it’s deemed to be for their own
good. The outcome could have a broad
impaa — more than 80,000 conviacd
criminals are sentenced each year, and
the lower federal courts arc split over
whether judges may consider “rehabili
tation” when setting a prison term.
Tapia’s case put a spodight on the
history o f sentencing policy in America
and the personal history o f a troubled
young woman. She was arrested at San
Ysidro, Calif., in 2008 when border
agents found two illegal aliens hidden
in her Jeep. She was charged with the
attempted smugging o f aliens. When
she did not appear for a hearing, she
was arrested again, and agents found
methamphetamine in her apartment.
Tapia was conviacd on all counts,
but because she had been sexually
abused as a child, her lawyer asked for
leniency from the court. However, cur
rent law tics the hands o f federal judges
and leaves them litde freedom to set
very long or very short terms.
The minimum sentence for Tapia
was three years. U.S. Distria Judge
Barry Moskowia decided on the maxi
mum term of 51 months, or slighdy
more four years, and cited her need for
drug rchabiliution as a factor.
Before 1984, judges had wide lee
way in sentencing, and inmates could
be released on parole if they were seen
as rehabilitated. But that year, a skep
tical Congress passed the Sentencing
Reform Act and said “imprisonment is
not an appropriate means of promoting

8 0 5 .5 4 1 .5 1 1 1

correction and rehabilitation.” Judges
were required to set prison terms based
on specific faaors involving the crime,
and parole was abolished.
A public defender in San Diegp ap
pealed the sentence Moskowitz gave
Tapia and won a hearing before the
high court. Congress, when it prohib
ited sentences for rehabilitation, had
sought “to end the practice o f sending
defendants to prtMn for treatment,” at
torney Reuben Cahn told the justices.
Typically, the Justice Department
defends the prison term won by pros
ecutors, but in this case, Obama admin
istration lawyers told the court Tapia’s
claim was cortea. The “plain terms” of
federal law forbid a judge from length
ening a sentence for the purpose o f re
habilitation, they said.
So, the justices asked University of
Pennsylvania law professor Stephanos
Bibas and his school’s Supreme Coun
clinic to defend the district judge’s sen
tence. Bibas argued that Congress, by
setting stria sentences and by eliminat
ing federal parole, sought to end the
“open-ended, airy hopes that everyone
could be cured o f criminality.”
Bibas agreed a judge could not add
five years so that a prisoner could be re
habilitated, but argued the law did not
forbid the use o f practical programs that
would help a prisoner. He said Tapia’s
sentence should be affirmed because it
still was within the range set by law.
The justices sounded split. Citing
the words o f the bw. Justice Antonin
Scalia said it clearly prohibits judges
from adding prison time for rehabiliution. Justice Sonb Sotomayor, a former
trial judge in New York, said the judge
in this case had a “dual motive.” He
wanted to daer Tapb from committing
future crimes, by recommending reha
bilitation, she said. Justice Anthony
M. Kennedy seemed to agree. Tapia
will await a ruling in federal prison.
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Syrian protestors call for president to resign
Andrew Bossone
MCCLATCHY NF.W.SPAPER.S

Thousands o f protesters occupied
a key square in the Syrian city o f
Homs on Monday demanding the
resignation o f President Bashar
Assad, the latest sign that the
monthlong anti-Assad rebellion is
still gaining momentum.
T h e demonstrators took their
positions after a funeral for eight
protesters who were killed in the
city Sunday during clashes with
police, but there were no reports o f
violence Monday.
Assads government has seesawed
between brutal repression and re
strained attacks on demonstrators
that have left many analysts o f Syrian
events gra.sping to explain whether
the response is an effort to curb the
regimes worst abuses or a sign o f
confusion within the government on
how to respond to a movement that
appears to be unintimidated.
Nadim Houry, a Beirut-based

What are you listening to?

“The Baker” by the
Aquabats

■’Just A Dream" by Nelly

— Max Martin,
materials engineering
freshman

~ McKenna Williams,
liberal studies freshman
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“ Set Fire to the Ram” by
Adele

— Natalie Riccomini,
architecture freshman

analyst for Human Rights Watch
funeral o f one o f the protesters. The
who’s monitored Syria for six years,
crowd, made up exclusively o f men,
said that he believes the confusion
chanted “One! One! One! The Syrian
has arisen in parr because Assad
people arc one!"
regime’s has always been able to
Authenticating the .source of videos
argue that leaving him in power
is nearly impossible. Syrians who post
guarantees stability in an unstable
the footage online remain anonymous
region. But the continued protests
for fear of government retaliation.
have cast doubt on that pledge.
Witnesses in Homs could not
Adding to the confusion is that
be reached for com m ent. Assad in
every time Assad has offered reforms,
recent days has promised that the
it’s been followed by a crackdown.
¿government would soon end the
“The government is trying to ne emergency law that allows it to de
gotiate but the social contract (the
tain and arrest citizens. Each time
promise o f stability) is broken,” he’s made the pledge though, po
lice followed up by taking to the
Houry .said. “And people have no rea
son to believe promises o f reform.”
streets and shooting protesters.
Video on Youl'ube o f Sunday’s
T h e government also has an
protests in Homs showed bullets
nounced it would grant citizenship
and blood on rhe ground along
to the Kurdish population, but
with the sound of machine gun •this was largely seen as an attempt
fire. In another video, crowds o f to prevent the estimated 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
men run along what appears to
Kurds living in limbo from joining
be a rural street and crawl on the
protests. Assad also replaced half
ground as bullets whiz overhead.
o f his C abinet, but stacked it with
loyalists. T h e result has been only
On Monday, a YouTube video
showed what purported to be the
rising calls for more protests.
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It’S tim e to choose how you w ant to retire
TP

Security won’t
in
(u’re 67 years old -i—and
rest assured, there won’t^
money left in the pot b y
— Erik Hansen
Graduate columnist

Erik Hansen is a graduate student
pursuing a Master o f Public Policy
and the "When I Was a Mustang. .. *
columnist.
As you get ready to leave Cal Poly,
join the working world and do what
ever it is you learned by doing, the
last thing on your mind is getting old
and wrinkly, retiring and dying.
However, the choices you make
now will play a big part in determin
ing if you die 1) playing shuffleboard
at the local senior center, or 2) sur
rounded by all the booze, drugs
(your prescriptions) and hookers
money can buy.
Because Social Security won't kick
in until you’re 67 years old — and
rest assured, there won’t be any mon
ey left in the pot by then — you’d
better be proactive if you have your
sights set on what’s behind door
number two. Don’t fret, Social Secu
rity probably wouldn’t have covered
your lavish lifestyle anyway.
Due to the glut o f job openings
out there right now, careftil consid
eration should be put into which

employer you choose and the type o f
retirement they offer.
In trying to clarify your retirement
choices, let’s keep things simple and
assume you’ll have to choose between
a retirement account — if you’re in
dustrious and decide to work in the
private sector — or a retirement plan
if you’re lazy and decide to work in
the public sector.
Retirem ent Account

4 0 IK , 403(b), Roth, not Roth
... blah blah blah. Let’s just look at
a normal 4 0 IK. First thing’s hrst,
contribute — 10 percent (or more!)
o f your annual salary would be ide
al. Also, because you can be picky,
choose an employer that matches
your 4 0 IK contributions to at least
5 percent o f your annual salary.
' Now we can imagine that you
start off making an annual salary
o f $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 a year, you contribute
$5,000 a year to your 4 0 1 K and
your employer matches you with
$2,5 0 0 a year. That’s $7,5 0 0 in your
retirement account in your first year.

If, starting at 22, you continue this
praaice through your 20s, up your
contribution to $ 1 0,000 a year in
your 30s, up it again to $ 1 5,000 a
year in your 40s and max out your
contribution at $22,0 0 0 a year in
your 50s, by the time you hit 60 and
retire, your retirement account will
have more than $3.2 million in it.
As a caveat, that’s assuming an
average yearly return o f 8 percent,
and o f course, you’re not going to
get a yearly return o f 8 percent every
year. As a second caveat, I did that
calculation myself in Excel, so $3.2
million could be way off.
Details aside, with $3.2 million in
your retirement account, you could
pull $2 5 0 ,0 0 0 a year from your ac
count until you’re 100 years old.
The money that sits in your retire
ment account will continue to grow
— hopefully — until you’ve pulled
the last o f it out. However, with your
lifestyle, you probably won’t live long
enough to sp>end every last dime.
Also, keep in mind that at 60

— when you retire — while your
husband or wife may be past their
prime, your school loan, mortgage
and gambling debts should already
be paid off. This means youTl have
$ 250,000 a year o f fun money to
blow as you see fit.
O n the downside, if it’s not a
Roth account, you’ll be paying taxes
when you make withdrawals from
your retirement account. You didn’t
think the government wasn’t going
to take their “fair share” o f your hard
earned money did you?
Retirem ent Plan

Slowly bankrupting our cities,
counties and great state, retirement
plans are awesome. W hat’s even more
awesome, if you don’t have any selfcontrol, retirement plans are almost
compulsory if you are a member o f
CalPERS, C alSTRS or some other
public employee retirement plan.
Dummied down, a lot o f retire
ment plans will allow you to slowly

build a percent o f your final salary
when you' retire . . . at 55. For in
stance, on the low end, some cities
and coujnties will offer a plan that
sutes you will ^ n 2 percent a year
o f your final salary at 55. So, if you
work at some random city from the
time you’re 22 to 55 (33 years) and
are so ambitious diat you work your
way up to middle managedient and
retire with a final salary o f $ 150,000
a year, you will pull down about
$1 0 0 ,0 0 0 a year — or 6 6 percent o f
$ 150,000 — for the rest o f your life.
And because you’re vested, you’ll get
health insurance too.
O n the downside, your retirement
will be slighdy less luxurious than if
you had a 4 0 1 K — but hey, you get
to retire at 55, when you still have
some life in your tires. Also, a lot o f
retirement plans require that em
ployees contribute a small amount
every paycheck to their retirement
plan, and average their final salary
over their last few years o f employ
ment. O h yeah, and you’ll be paying
taxes after you retire too.
If you’re on a retirement plan,
and you want to up your “retirement
lifestyle” a litde, with all that money
you save not contributing to a 4 0 1 K
you could open your own Individual
Retirement Account (IRA). Anyone
can open one right now; most banks
even offer them. The max yearly con
tribution is only $5,000 — until you
hit 50, when it bumps up to $6,000
a year — if you stan contribudng
the max at 22, when you retíre at 55,
your annual income after retirement
would increase significandy.
So, what’ll it be — shufffeboard
or booze, drugs and hookers?
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Mint has more to offer than fresh breath
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Heather Rockwood is a food science
junior and Mustang Daily food
columnist.
Girl Scout Cookie season ended not
too long ago, and many o f us are just
now finishing the last o f our Thin
Mints that really didn’t help us keep
too thin at all.
This reality may lead some to be
lieve a gloomy sadness looms in the
cloudy skies o f April, but be con
soled; there is no need to fret. The
many showers notorious for April
(and the precursor o f the lovely May
flowers) are signs spring has come
and the heartthrob herb — mint —
is coming into peak season.
Many people enjoy,the flavor o f

mint in desserts such as Girl Scout
cookies, mint chocolate ice cream,
grasshopper pie or even those nice
little candy squares resuurants offer
after you are too stuffed to even pur
chase a dessert. Yes, many o f us love
mint in our sweets, but this herb is
more versatile than to restria it just
to the dessert bar, and it has more
benefits chan masking that pungent
garlic smell after dinner.
One o f the most well known
health benefits o f mint is its ability
to help soothe the digestive tract and
settle upset stomachs by initiating
more enzymes that aid in the process
o f digestion. I guess the major food
chains did their homework and the
mint at the end o f the meal isn’t just

for masking breath, but is a kind ges
ture to the average American who
tends to overeat when going out.
The tannins present in mint leaves
also aid masking bad odors as well as
preventing odor-causing oral bacteria
from taking residence in the cavities
o f the mouth. The cool, cleansing and
refreshing feeling present after tasting
mint is the result o f the volatile oil,
menthol, found in mint plants.
The early Romans were convinced
the consumption o f mint would im
prove their intelligence. Recendy, a
study performed by the University
o f Cincinnati concluded that the an
cient Romans were onto something.
Ih e study determined that the aroma
o f mint helped improve concentra
tion levels. One company, hearing
about the results o f this study, went

so far as to piping small amounts
through its air systems to give work
ers an extra boost o f concentration in
hopes o f increased productivity.
Maybe this week (the beginning
o f the Tong sets o f midterms) you
might try a litde mint tea to help you
concentrate while studying. If you
plan on taking this advice to heart,
here is a quick tip in making ftesh
mint tea. Use very hot water, but
don’t let it boil. The hot temperature
releases the flavor and aroma into the
water, but boiling temperatures can
cause quality loss as well as a loss o f
some o f the important nutrients.
When purchasing mint, look for
bright green leaves that are not wilt
ed. After taking the mint home, place
the stems in fresh water and cover
the leaves loosely with a plastic bag
to ensure the best quality for a longer
period o f time. If you switch the wa
ter every two to three days, the mint
should last approximately one week.
The capabilities o f mint encom
pass a wide spread o f everyday realms
including the cooking realm, curing
realm, cleaning realm and even as far
as the control o f pests realm — mint
being a proven safe mouse deterrent.
It is clear mint is on the move to
making our lives much more mul
tifarious than we ever thought they
could be. It’s no wonder for centuries
mint has been called “yerba buena,”
the good herb.
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ARIES (March 21-April T 9) — A rooem snafu may have
you working harder than expected to make up fbr lost dme.
You’ll get some valuable assistance if you ask.
Aotiar lijs

i

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — A project nears con^iledon, but you’re not likely to get much rest as another heats
up ahead o f schedule.
GEM IN I (May 21-June 20) — You must be willing to ac
cept cridcism from someone who is calling the shots at this
dme. Your work must meet certain expectadons.
oom m i

Scorpio CANCER (June 21-July 22) — You may be asked to assess
your own performance at the workplace — and somewhere
else, too, quite possibly.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — You’ll have just enough time to
think through a current problem before you have to put a
solution to the test.
V IRG O (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) — You can get good results by
keeping things short, sweet and to the point. Now is not
Pisces
the dme to keep anyone guessing.

Arfes

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 -O a . 22) — An old fiiend comes to you
with an idea that has you wondering whether there isn’t
some potential profit in what he or she pnoposes.

•Leo

SCO RPIO (O a . 23-Nov. 21) — It may be difficult fcr
you to admit to a certain shortcoming, but in the end doing
so will etuble you to progress more quickly.
^ C a p n c o flí,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — You may be ovw^ualified for the task at hand, but that’s no reason not to do
v ^ t you can do to see that it is accomplished.

$39.99 Denim Sale
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CAPRICORN (D ec 22-Jan. 19) — Focus on that which
opens the door to certain self-disoovcries. What you leam
can be put to good use almost immediately.
A C ^ A R IU S Gan. 20-Feb. 1^) — Routfaie jdfidis c á x on
Increased importance. Tune spent a l o n e jj^ you the o{^
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Coachella 2011 attracts younger crowds
Todd M artens
1.0S ANGELES TIM ES

Those who think the Coachella Val
ley Music and Arts Festival has lost
some o f its luster in its 12th year,
whether because o f sell-out crowds,
ticket prices or increased competi
tion in the festival market, have
not met college-age Yorba Linda
residents Michael Burke and Riley
Dahlson. The two are skilled in the
art o f trespassing, and after two years
o f sneaking into the Indio grounds,
Coachella — which concludes Sun
day night — persuaded them to use
their skills to go legit.
“We owed it to them,” said Dahl
son, a music fan who shelled out for
a ticket that topped $300 after ser
vice fees. Then again, the pair may
not have had much o f a choice. In
dio police report that new security
measures both low- and high-tech

have succeeded so far in protecting
the annual event from the ticketing
issues and waves oi gate-crashers that
proved so problematic last year.
Security personnel hired by
promoter Goldenvoicc said that
in some places, fence climbers arc
greeted with greased chains, and
those who make it over may land in
a small, quicksand-like trap. More
advanced are the new electronically
encrypted wristbands that festivalgoers are required to wear, which
have helped security patrol the pe
rimeter, said Indio Police spokes
man Benjamin G uitron. “From
the law enforcement perspective,
it clearly identified people as to
where they should be,”
Other issues appear to have been
successftdly tweaked, tot>.
Coachella attendees have long
complained o f lengthy traffic hold
ups. And although waits to get into

I ’m having a great day. It’s
beautiful out. I’ve seen some
great bands, and there ^
beautiful women every\y)ler&
— Stephen Hoyt

(^oachclu attendee

the festival reportedly hit two hours,
that’s an improvement over the tales
o f backups twice that long last year.
Exiting the grounds went more
smoothly Friday night as well. Gui
tron said the parking lots were fully
cleared within 90 minutes o f the
event’s I a.m. conclusion.
Alleviating some headaches was
surely an upswing in the number
o f shuttle users, as Goldenvoice has
more heavily championed the service
this year. Coachella co-founder Paul
Tollett said 13,000 shuttle passes
were .sold in advance, compared with
jiLst 3,000 last year.
Even as temperatures rose toward
100 degrees Saturday .ifternoon,
most attendees .seemed to agree that
Coachella had officially rebounded
from an off, overcrowded 2010 con
cert festiv;d.
Lauren Emily Brown, an 18-ycarold from Ventura, said she was
happy with Goldenvoice’s new safe
guarding plans. “I like it a lot,” she
said. “l.ast year, I know a lot o f my
friends snuck in, and that just kind
o f (ruins it) for everyone. It’s not fair
to the people who have spent all this
money.”
Problems on Friday were relatively
minor, Guitron said. Only 20 arrests
were made, and all were alcohol- and
drug-related. “There were a couple
(complaints from) the residents, just
trespassing, but nothing — nothing

A special 4 day event
for all June Qraduates
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According to Indio Police spokesman Benjamin Guitron, Coachella has made big
improvements since last year, with only 20 arrests made at the festival.

— like it was last year,” he said.
The only notable scare occurred
the Friday night, when Indio’s Police
and Fire departments were alerted
that a woman had attempted to jump
off a Ferris wheel, fire battalion chief
Daniel Talbot .said. A helicopter was
called, and Falbot .said the “young
lady mentally altered on substances”
was saved by someone on the Ferris
wheel before it arrived. Both riders
were uninjured.
Coachella — a sell-out with
about 90 ,0 0 0 people expected per
day (including festival staff and se
curity personnel) — has established
itself as the premier three-day music
event on the West Coast and the
unofficial kickoff o f the annual sum
mer concert season. Dan Whitford
o f electro-pop act Cut Copy said
onstage Friday that he would never
turn down an opportunity to play at
Coachella.
“It’s like an oasis,” he said.
Even artists not on the bill
couldn’t resist making the trek.
Former Beatle Paul McCanney,
who headlined the festival in 2009,
jumped onstage to perform along
side electrónica producer Afrojack
— as did R & B sup>erstar Usher. Ac
tor Danny DeVito popped onstage
with the Aquabats.
The allure o f the festival wasn’t
lost on Mick Jones, who as a found
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ing member o f the Clash helped
shape and advance British punk. He
performed with his re-formed postClash band, Big Audio Dynamite.
Ihc Clash always resisted a re
union, but Jones said his Coachella
2 0 1 0 gig as part o f Goriliaz helped
persuade him to get Big Audio Dy
namite back together. Jones said
Coachella’s
Tollett
successfully
nudged him last year. “He said,
‘Mick, tell me when you want to
come back and play. We will always
have you.’"
While Big Audio Dynamite is
celebrating a return, local band Odd
Future Wolf Gang Kill Them All had
something o f a coming-out party at
Coachella, fhe hip-hop collective
played the festival’s biggest dance
tent in the late afternoon and drew
a packed crowd. But the impatient
masses, initially curious about the
(3dd Future hype, eventually began
to drift away mid-set, leaving a tent
that was suddenly only a little more
than half full.
Coachella, after all, with its
roughly 120 acts, is a place that en
courages short attention spans. Or, as
Stephen Hoyt o f San Diego found,
more simple pleasures.
“I’m having a great day,” he said
Friday. “It’s beautiful out. I’ve seen
some great bands, and there are
beautiful women everywhere.”
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College support shouldn’t end at acceptance
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Barbara Shelly is a member o f the
Kansas City Star editorial board.
The wildest college admissions sto
ry o f the year involves a 4-year-old.
The tykes mother sued a New
York City pre.school, claiming it
hadn’t lived up to advertising claims
that the $19,000-a-year tuition
would set her child on the path to
the promised land.
Instead o f drilling for the intel
ligence test needed for admittance
to a prestigious elementary school,
it seems the girl spent most o f her
time — helieve it, folks — playing.
"It is no secret that getting a
child into the Ivy league starts in
nursery school," the mom said in a
legal brief.
W ell, Harvard admitted only
6 .2 percent o f its applicants this
year, so perhaps this mother is on
to something.
In other news, waiting lists for
selective schools are at an all-tim e

high. And being raised by a tiger
mother paid off. T h e daughter o f
Amy Chua — the Chinese mom
who recounted her stern childrear
ing methods in a controversial
book — was accepted by Harvard
and Yale.
These are the stories we hear this
time o f year, as the acceptance and
rejection notices from top-Right
colleges roll in.
It’s an entertaining exercise to
watch. But from a public policy
perspective, it’s almost irrelevant.
Dips in endowments aside, the
Ivies and their students will be hne.
Even their rejects will get by. Kids
who aspire to the Ivy [.cague usually
have plenty o f other choices.
Here are some more meaningful
higher education stories to keep an
eye on:
— Students at all four campuses
o f the University o f Missouri system
will pay higher tuition next year.
Increases also may be in store at

some Kansas universities. A report
last year by the American Council
ofTrustees and Alumni warned that
if tuition at Big 12 universities con
tinues to increase at the rate seen in
the last five years, the average fam
ily with a middle school student
can expect to spend a quarter o f its
annual household income on that
child’s college tuition.
— In a milestone moment last
year, the total amount o f debt owed
on student loans moved ahead o f
the nation’s collective credit card
debt. Students who borrowed
money left college last year with
an average debt o f $ 2 4 ,0 0 0 . And
many are asking whether a college
degree still carries enough weight
in the job market to make the cost
worthwhile.
— Every autumn, on commu
nity college campuses, students
and teachers alike weep over test
results that show too many high
school graduates lack the reading
and math skills to enroll in college
courses. These students are chan
neled into remedial classes — an
expense they hadn’t budgeted for.
Lack o f preparedness is a big reason
that less than a third o f the students
who enroll in a community college
with the goal o f attaining a twoyear degree ever receive one.
Four-year colleges also struggle
with completion rates. Four o f 10
students who enroll at a college or
university don’t earn a bachelor’s
degree within six years.

For too long, we’ve been focused
on the campus entrance. “G o to
college,” we’ve told our young men
and women, holding out a degree
as the key to the American dream.
We’ve offered them scholarships
and grants and loans and applauded
them as they’ve walked through the
front gate. But no one pays much
attention when they slip quietly out
the back door with no degree and
tons o f debt.
That’s starting to change. The
Obama administration has asked
states to come up with new ap
proaches for improving college
completion rates. The Gates Foun
dation is offering incentives to
community colleges to work on the
problem.
Those are good moves, but they
confine themselves to the conven
tional wisdom that at least some
college is good for everyone. A
growing number o f counselors,
economists and, yes, academics,
are questioning that wisdom, and
instead recommending more ap
prenticeships and vocational train
ing to prepare students for middleskills jobs.
The solution isn’t one approach
or another. Students need options
other than college and those who
opt for college need support once
they get there.
College admissions dramas make
for good reading, jo bs and financial
security make for happier endings.

<l%|s who borrowed money
ft college last year with an
average debt o f $ 2 4 ,0 iK .
— Barbara Shelly
Kansas C ity Star editorial board
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Johnson
continued from page 12

candy gain experience.
As his freshman season con
cluded, Lee recognized Johnson had
more potential as a reliever; two solid
pitches would not sustain him as a
college starter.
So to the bullpen Johnson went,
lliere, Johnson toiled through his
sophomore season while allowing 35
runs over 44 1/3 innings, hardly the
picture o f the dominant closer fans
see today.
Yet, it all changed in the summer
o f 2010 when Johnson made adjust-

Linemen
continued from page 12

season. Bowers won both the Nagurski Award as the best defensive player
in the college game and the Hendricks
Award as the best defensive end.
“I try to dominate inside,” Fairley
said. “I think that’s what teams look
for. What I did at Auburn 1 hope I
can do in the NFL. Hopefully I’m
the guy they are looking at.”
Quinn is at a disadvantage in
this draft process because there is no
game tape o f him from 2010. F^e did

ments to his form and improved his
pitch speed from the mid-80s to the
mid-90s — a jump that can make
the difference between a collegiate
pitcher and a professional one.
With his burning fastball and an
apparent inability to give up critical
runs, Johnson has morphed into a
dream for Lee, who has 25 years of
coaching experience at the collegiate
level under hLs belt.
“Hes the best clo.ser I’ve had in all
my years o f coaching,” Lee said. “He
has the ability to come in with runners
in scoring position and get out o f it
without giving up any further damage.”
For now, the Mustangs are using
Johnson as much as they can. Soon,
in all likelihood, after the Major

League Baseball draft starts June 6,
Johnson will have a new team and
begin his professional career.
But for Johnson, it’s just one more
step to complete a dream he had to
put on hold.
“I have my dream, 1 know what it
is and I’m just going to chase after it
now,” he said. “If that doesn’t work I
can always finish up school and figure
out what I want to do from there.”
Until then, the Mustangs will use
Johnson to fuel a postseason run.
Miller said Johnson could be the guy
to put them over the top.
“We know once Johnson gets into
the game, it’s over,” Miller said.
And maybe that’s just the motto
Johnson seeks. Game over.

not play hist fall because o f an NCAA
suspension for receiving improper
benefits.
“People tell me I can be the next
Julius Peppiers or DeMarcus Ware,”
Quinn said, “but I ask, ‘Why do I have
to be the second o f somebody else?
Why can’t I be the first Rolx;rt (.^uinn?”
Marvin Austin, Quinn’s linemate
at North Carolina in 2009, also
missed the 2010 season because o f an
NCAA suspension. Now he hopes to
join Quinn in the first round. Austin
is on the draft board as a tackle, and
his value could increase with his abil
ity to play the nose.
Kenrick Ellis o f Hampton could

be a late first-round selection for the
same reason. Every 3-4 defense wants
to find a C'asey H.impton, and these
two players are the best bets.
A couple o f more Big Ten ends
could turn up in the first round:
Ryan Kerrigan o f Purdue and Adrian
Cnaybtirn o f Iowa. Both are threeyear starters and two-time All-Big
Ten selections. Kerrigan collected
336 career sacks, including 126 in
2009. Clayborn’s best was an 116sack season, also in 2009.
“We’ve got a number of guys from
the Big Ten that had great sea-sons,”
Kerrigan said. “It’s a privilege to be
one o f them.”

•.poils o d ilo r'K iu n Do Lus Santos
iniist.iiuitkiilyspoitsvi’t|mail.i:om

Tu^sOay. April 19., 2011

Jeff Johnson hopes to turn
strikeouts into paychecks
J J . Jenkins
J)JE N IU N S .M D ^ M A IL .C O M

Jeff Johnson is searching for a motto.
The closer for the Cal Poly base
ball team has put up unparalleled
numbers to start the 2011 season: a
0.74 ERA, 13 hits, two runs and 35
strikeouts over 24 1/3 innings —
numbers that could put Johnson in
prime position to be drafted into
professional baseball.
But the San Francisco Giants
fan from Dodgers country docs
not have a Brian Wilson “Fear the
Beard”-likc credo.
“I might have to get a mullet
going or something, bring that in,”
Johnson said. “It would definitely
distract the batter quite a bit.”
Joking aside, with a two-pitch
combination of fastball and splitter,
Johnson clocks his pitches in the mid90s and baffles batters at the plate. Ihc
newfound velocity is a development
head coach Larry Lee said was the
biggest difference between 2010 and
2011, and the results back him up.
Johnson has yet to take a loss,
and recorded four saves while in
stilling confidence in his team.
Shortstop Mike Miller said John
sons “domination" gives the rest
o f the team a feeling that any lead
going into the eighth inning is not
just safe, its “Jeff Johnson-ensured."
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ow once Johnson
^ s into the
it’s over.
— Mike Miller
Cal Poly shorutop

“We ride with him in the late in
nings and he feeds off that,” Miller
said. “He loves that competition
and the adrenaline he gets going
into the eighth, ninth innings.”
But much o f Johnsons suc
cess boils down, in part, to Lee’s
coaching. Without the veteran
coach, Johnson might have ended
up pitching against the Mustangs
and for the rival Gauchos. UC
Santa Barbara was Johnson’s school
o f choice until Lee picked up the
phone and gave him a call.
“(Lee) said it was only fair to
yourself to give another .school a
chance,” Johnson said. “So 1 said
‘All right.’ He showed me (around
campus) and 1 just loved it."
7he campus visit moved Johnson’s
college destination 90 miles north,
but it very well might have changed
the trajeaory o f his career. In an era

where phenoms are drafted into the
pros during high school, Johnson
harely talked to a scout coming out
o f Thousand Oaks High School.
Iux)king back, he admits he was
not ready.
“4t that age I wasn’t thinking
about going pro,” he .said. “1 was just
having fiin and 1 didn’t really want to
get drafted. It wasn’t really my scene
at that age. But now it’s different.”
Even a year ago, a future in pro
fessional baseball might have been
far-fetched. Johnson’s rise was hard
ly a done deal even once he began
playing for the Mustangs. Upon ar
rival in San Luis Obispo, Johnson
was greeted with time as a starting
pitcher for a depleted Mustang
squad — time that allowed him to
get roughed up, but more impor-

see Johnson^ page I I
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MCCLATCHY-TR1BU N E

Alabama defensive tackle Mafxxll Dareus highlights what is expected to be a
deep class on the defensive line. Dareus is projected to be the first taken.

Linemen abundant
in 2011 NFL draft
Rick Gosselin
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

Think trenches.
N FL teams do this time o f year.
You need a quarterback to have
a chance on Sundays, but NFL
games are won up front. Control
the line o f scrimmage and you con
trol your fate.
Great defensive linemen domi
nate the trenches, and NFL teams arc
on the lookout for them every April.
In the last five years, seven quar
terbacks have been selected in the
top 10 o f drafts. There have been
eight skills players — running
backs and wide receivers — in the
top 10. There also have been seven
offensive linemen and five defen
sive backs selected there.
But there have been 15 defen
sive linemen chosen with top-10
picks during that five-year stretch.
“The game o f football started
up front,” Alabama defensive tackle
Marcell Dareus said. “Some people
were scared and backed up off the
ball. But the real bulls stayed up
front and played the game."
The bulls will be running this
April.
There has never been a treasure
trove o f defensive linemen as there
is in the 2011 draft. In 2003« a
record 11 defensive linemen were
selected in the first round. There
are 14 defensive linemen with firstround grades in this draft. In 2010,
a r ^ r d 16 defensive linemen were
seleacd in the first two rounds.
“There’s a plethora o f talent in
any draft," said Cal defensive end
Cameron Jordan. “But there’s a
focus on the defensive line in this
draft. There are a lot o f guys who are
pretty good and pretty great. Luck
ily, I’m one o f the pretty good ones.”
As in first-round good. Jordan
was an AU-Pac-10 performer with
166 career sacks. He has the size to
play end in a 3-4 scheme at 6 -4 ,2 8 7
pounds. W ith 13 teams scheduled
to play a 3-4 this season, those jum
bo ends have an increasing value.

Wisconsin’s J.J. Watt and Ohio
State’s O m ero n Heyward also figure
to be beneficiaries with first-round
selections. Watt could find himself in
the top 20 because o f his versatility.
“1 can play anywhere, but I feel
most comfortable at defensive end,”
Wart said. “But I can also kick inside
in passing situations. That versatility
is really going to help me out in this
process.*^
The talent level o f the defensive
line in the class o f 2011 shot off the
charts with the early admission o f un
derclassmen. Thineen such defensive
linemen entered this draft, and nine
carry first-round grades into April 28.
Heading the list o f the eligible
underclassmen are tackles Dareus
and Nick Fairley and ends Da’Quan
Bowers and Robert Quinn.
Dareus was M VP o f the 2009 na
tional championship game between
Alabama and Texas. He knocked
Colt McCoy from the game with a
hit in the first quaner and returned
an interception for a touchdown in
the second quarter.
“Through the whole week preparing
for the game, I was telling all my team
mates, ‘You’re looking at the MVP,’”
Dareus said. “I figure if you speak it,
you speak it into existence. I went out
there and played the best I could, and it
just happened to fall into my lap."
Fairley won the Lombardi Trophy as
the best lineman in college football last

see LsnamaHt page I I
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